FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

THIRD ANNUAL

WORLD NAKED BIKE RIDE

Saturday, June 10th, 2006
Wicker Park Area
6pm Gathering and body painting.
9pm Departure.
Check in at the Fountain in Wicker Park.
1455 N. Damen, Chicago IL.

Join the e-group for last minute details:
http://worldnakedbikeride.org/chicago

The objective of the WNBR is to create a fun and conspicuous event promoting freedom from oil addiction as well as positive body image.

This is a clothing optional international event that is bare as you dare. Chicago's ride in 2005 included nearly 300 bicyclist and a few inline skaters, and covered in excess of 20 miles of high visibility city areas.

Local media are strongly encouraged to please include this event on calendars, publications, websites, etc. Additional promotional information, flyers, videos, photos and more can be found at:
http://worldnakedbikeride.org/chicago (all lower case)

The World Naked Bike Ride has been endorsed by the following groups:
International Naturists Association, Artists For Peace,
Chicago Bicycle Federation, Chicago's Critical Mass,
T.H.O.N.G. Chicago, Body Freedom Collaboration,
The Work Less Party, Car Busters, Shake Chicago, D&D Mugs,

Press contacts:
Andrew Bedno, 773-944-0229, andrew@bedno.com
Aurora Danai, 312-909-9313, teridanai@muralivegot.com